What is the roof type?

Recommendations for changing roof type:

Are there leaves or pine needles accumulated on roof?

Are eaves closed in?

Are vents and chimney screened?

What type of gutters?

Are gutters clean and clear of debris?

What type of siding on home?

Is fence wood or vinyl?

Is it attached to the home?

Is there a deck?

Is it enclosed and debris free?

Is vegetation thinning required?

Is limbing up required?

Is there an accumulation of dead fuel?

Are trees overhanging the home or under the eaves?

Are gates accessible by Fire Personell?
Process to Improve Your Homes Ability to Survive a Wildfire

1. Prescription for Effective Defensible Space and Lot Landscaping

_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

2. Required Maintenance

Things to Include:
- North for Reference
- Septic System
- Permanent Cooking Structure not part of home
- Other Structures
- Driveway
- Fire Pit
- Utilities
- Burn Barrel
- Water Sources
- Propane Tank Location
- Rx Areas

Lot Owner Signature ________________________________  
http://slcfire.com/wildland/